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CHAPTER FOU R

Money as a phantastic object

Claudia Nagel

lntraduaian
As a forrnerbankq and by now also a trained lunpan psychoanalyst,
I have fiound ürat ttrere is a "natural" attractim to money and its mean-
ing for ttrc individuat mrd society Furtherrwe,I think ftat this athac-
tio,n can alsobe seen and understood from a psychoanalytic standpoint.
In thischaphq.l shäll deßcrih€ the results of my mgoing reflections and
will share a number of insights about the archetypal nature of money.
This analysis is bäsed primarily on ttre hietory of ttc origin of morey
andascriptions fm:nd inmytholqy and fa§ tales. Thercc€nt financial
marl«d crisis of 2ffi has led nre to take another loak at the pherrome-
non of murey" I have found it far too simplistic to blame the investment
ban&ers änd their greed sotely for this ratfter complex psychological
developnrent wiftin *re society. One of üre outcomes of the financial
crisis hasbe€ndrat the bankers serv€d as scapqgülts for a bmader soci-
etat ptwromenon which could be identified a§ a Pervei§e attitude or
a p€rverse stäte of mind in which they were not ttre mrly actors. Ttm
logkal conclusion was that mürey was (and is) a fetish of this per-
verse attitude in society, lnsbad of using the term "fetish", it could also
be termed a "phantastic abiect"" Therre are soure differsnces betrrueen
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these two terms which will be discussed at a later stage' However, the
questinns rremain: what makes money so special to us, and why does
it tend to polarize people's views?; why is it that we either renolmce
money or want more of it?; what is so fascinating about it?

In this chapter,I would like to lead you through the idea of "money
as a phantastic obiect- firstly by examining its archetypal rcots. This
will then be followed by a discussion o{ money as a symbol of the self
as well as the importance of money in relationships and the symbolic
function of money.

The term -phantastic obiect" already evokes a huge amount of phan-
tasy itself and when connected to the word "money" tends to make
peoplewonder. This isprobably dueto thephantasies we allhave about
money and the attraction which can be {ound in the wod "phantastic"-
It contains the wodd of the imaginary, the work of the unreal, of uncon-
scious wishes, dreams, and ideas. It implies that it does not belong to
"the real world". The real world consists of matter, whereas phantasy
is part of the mental world and alsa the wodd of the soul- "Mexrtal"
could also mean spiritual. and the attraction of money may have to do
with the split between spirit and rnat.ter, as will be shown later" Phan-
tastic also contains lhe notion of magic both white and black magic,
which may also sav xrmething about the original roots of money' lÄlhat
also cornes to mind in relation ter the term "phantastic o§ect" are con-
cepts such as seJf-ob§t or transitional obiect. These will be considered
through my exploration of the meaning of money- Perhaps there is a
diJference between money as a phantastic obiect, as a fantastic obictt,
and as a fantäsy obiect. These icleas will be examined in detail later on
in the chapter.

The tethnical term "phantastic object" was inhoduced into the psy-
choanalytic discussion of financial market phenomenon by Tuckett &
Tb.ffler in 2003. The authors usecl this term to de,scribe the cause of stock
market bubbles (e.g., the dot.com bubble of 199$-2ff[) where market
instabitity arouse out of ambiguity anel uncertainry. Stock market bub-
ble; are usually described in highly emotional term§, and ils T'uckett &
Ti*fler point out, they follow a pattem of predictable sequential emr:-
tional stages. They start with patchy excitement about an innovation
leading to growing then to rnanic or euphoric, excitement, turning to
panic, and finally resulting in blanre. In theexcitement phase, a dominant
portion of the market participants think that something "phantastic" is

while they are alsosomehow incapable of assessing existant
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informati«rn in a realistic way- Do these stages not strürgly remind us of
the financial market crisis in ?008?

Tuckett & Thffler derive the term "pharitasüc obiect" from two psy-
choanalyticconcepts" They use the term "obiect" in the sense of amerrtal
rcpresmtation of sornething but not as the thing itself. The terrn "phan-
tastic"' is based on phantasy and refers to an imaginary scene in which
ttre inventor of the phantasy is imagining his wishes (unconrious or
conscious) fulfilled. Thus a "phantastic obiect" is a mental repressnta-
tion of something (or someone) which in an imagined scene fulfils the
pmtagonist's deepest desires to have exacfly what she wants exactly
whsr she wants it. Yde might say that the phantastic obiect allows indi-
viduals to feel omnipotence like Aladdin {who owned a lamp which
could call a genie); or like the fictional bmd tradeq, Sftrerman McCoy
(who felt himself a Master of tle Universe (fuckett & I?rfflet, 2008,
p. 395f; Wolfu, 19Sn. In my view, it is not only ttre stock or tlre invest-
rnent vehicle which plays the role as the phantastic @, but mumy
ilself can also be seen as a fantastic shiect. This will be demonstrated
over the course of this chapter

The archetypal dialeaics of money

Thebasic psychological structure of money is highly ambivalent and dif-
ficult to grasp. It contains godlike-creative as well a§ diabolic{estnrctive
aspecb which stand in dialectic oppooiti<rn to each other They can
kansfirrm us and allow w to develop more individuality as well as
destroying our soul when it leads us to obsessively wanting to amass
wealth. Money in its double sense isashimmery.shiny, and triey 6ung-
Due to its origin and symbolic Powe4 lve can understand money a§

a symbol of ttle SeU. This explains its<rverwtrclming meaningfulness.
Looking at tlre archetypal base of mürey migflt telp us to get

a deeper understanding of its slippery and shiny Pow€r cf attractioru
An archetype represents tlte. a priwi (Känt) nf all hucran actisr and
thought, an "innate and thereby pre'and trnconrious individual
struchue of the psyche" (Jung 1938, § 151). These preconsciotrs struc-
tures, which cann<rt be described, a$e a form of uncon§ciou§ predispo
sititxrs to act in certain human ways aad rrranners. Arche§pes have
no concrete crxttents and mtest thercfore be understood as pattems
or "primary images". Content is added tc arirctypes by means of
an individual experknce. Every arctretype is said trr have two poles,
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a positive and a negative <rne, Although its meaning for dre individual
derives from specific experiences, an alchetype always has a supra-
individual, corlmon, and collective corc, which is primarily re{lected
in symbols and images. The supra-individual collective experiences
which determine the content of an arctwtype are communicated and
thtr.r "transported" to tlrese experiences within the collective through
fa§ tales, myths, sto,ries, and pictures, as well as in other forms of artis-
tic products. Th*y represent archetypal themes of general
for human exist€nce. ün order to understand an archetype, it is there'
fore helpful to look at the "stories" associated with it; this enables us to
approach the archetypal core meaning.

Where does money corne foom, and how did it develop? The modem
English word "murey" is derived fram the Middle E,Slr"h "m.üttic",
which § in tum, derived fram the Frerrh "monie". The common root
is the L,atin word "*ronßta". "Manata" developed into the Ge,mran
"munizifl" and later inio "Münzd' (ccin), into tte Fr€nch "monflaid' and
the Engtistr "money" (Kluge, 2000). Moneta is a goddess; trer Greek
name is Mnemosyne. who is regarded as ttre mother of the muses. She
was also the goddess of memory. "Monetso is derived from the older
watd"tnafleo" and signifies "to remind" and also to advise, toadmonish,
and to wam. lVhat appears to be intermrurected in the word "money"
are mcollection, storage, and creative fome--*because of the corrnection
to the muses-*as well as an element of waming ftIillman, 19ß3). All of
theee elements play a nrle in today's perception of money.

To get a modem understanding of the word, we need to also look
at what money means for an econtrmist. There it has three different
functions:

I m0neY stor8§ value,
r money is a medium of exchange, and
r moirey is a unit of account.

Although these ftrntisrs sound velv technical, they will also help us
appmmh tl* arcletypal nature of rnoney" TIre first functian rreans
that money hm a containing functi,on. The holding or ele*,rcntary char-
acter o{ moftey (t am apptying a corrcept of Neumarrn (1956) which
he used to examine the archetype of the Great Mother) relates to its
mle as a msans of storage and preservation of value and tle mean-
ings associated with these functiurs. It is concemed with storing
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"containing", recollecticn---as we have already been advised by the
goddess Moneta. The idea of containing also plays an important role
from a psychological point of view, beause the origin of self-esteem
and identity lies in ttre containment the mother provides for the child.
Mnney *ight later become not only a symbol for this containment but
also to replace it.

In the sectvnd function as a mediurn of exchange, we find the first
roots for money in the hoarding of precious and desirable obiects such
as seashells, furs, and amulets which rcpresent ofie component of the
historical development of money. This meaning has been ascr:ibed to an
assumed primary human desire for decoration and statu+ which was
developed by worrkn, to be taken up later by men in the form of rank or
status decorations and, as such, "was integrated into the development
of money" (Sc-hmölders, 1965). Gerloff expresses this in quite a typical
point of view for a man of his time in 1952: "Wcmen invented pwellery
merr tumed it into mür€y". Initially, pwellery was made of seashells
and teeth, but soon metals such as gold, iron, copper, and zinc came
into use. Howevet it can be assumed thatiewellery was not mrly used
ao decoratimr, but also carried maglcal and my*rical meanings. The
person wearing the jewellery thereby symbolically introiected strength
and divine polyer. ]ewellery thus eerved to wad off evil spirits and
to establish a bond with good spirits, gods, and magrc polryers. It was
particular§ the latter which created tlre value and the special character
of the obiect.

The divirc and rnagk power also plays a significant mle in the origin
of money inEurope.

The divine Ww€r of money--sacrificing the bull
In early human civilization, blood sacrifices had to be offered tr: the
Great Mottrerto fertilize herland and thereby toenzureagoodhanrest
The sacrilices offcred to tlre Great Mother and otlrer deities in a plea
for a good harvesl or support wer€, in principle, the first acts af bar-
üering, Morey devel,oped frem this exchange of sre "commodityo for
ano(her, the sacrilicc being "a tax payable tn tle gods" {lanrm, 1924}- In
early Greek and Roman times, sacri,ficial beasts were slaughtered on the
house altar or at public festivals. l{hile a part of the sacrifrial beast wa
bumed in its entirety, the large ßmainder was destired for commst
consumption. In this central religious ritual, hurunkind connec*ed
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with the god through the medium CIf th€ sacrificed animal and thereby
acquired orintrcdected its divin€ powers.

ln occidental or §umpean culhrres, it is the bull in particular that ha§
a special role as a sacri{icial bea6t. It represents the highest
deiry Thus "il", the highest Syrian deity, also bears the name of the
bull, and in the Old Kingdom of Egypt, Apis is revered as a symbol of
fertility. Through death, it merges with Osiris and is depicted as the god
of death in the form of a plate, representing ttre sun" The Greeks also
associaüe Zeus with the bull {Lurke4 19&t). The derivation of money
from the bull sacrifice relates the special sacrificial role of the bull to its
use aß a unit of actount and as a meäns of exchange. In Homeric tixtes,
arrns, slaves, and oblects cf art were tradd forbulla while wealth was
measured in heds of cattle.

In ttrc Greek bull sacrifice, iust as in Indian, Romary and Celtic
cultures, the uneat of the beast was roasted on a skewer. Both the roasted
pices of meat and the skewer itself were named "obelo6". (Ihe original
meaning o{ the terrn "obolus', which is still used today for a small
moü€tary donation, r§ "§kewsr" (Kluge,20ü2) and canbe traced back to
üris origin ([aum, 1924).] Tlre moet widely l«rown small coin in anciEnt
Greece is alrc called an n'obelus". Antique temple inventories frequently
record a large nunrkr of skewerslofueloi and it has been argued that
drre to tlre csurectim betwsr the large numkr of sasifices and the
compensafan whir*r the p iestwould receive in the form of a sacrificial
animal, ternples were indeed the first, pre-economic sites of exchanges"
In temples, which were considercd items of value in ü!em-
selveso as well as votive plates and animal idols, were traded. The latter
?rrere purdrasd and sacri"ficed instead o{ the original sacrilicial beast
(t-aum,1924).

The original sacral character of murey is also reflectett in tle first
coin stamps, which frequent§ depict an image of tlrc bull- A seal or
an arrrulet is said to possess the magical powes of tlre toteil! animäL
The seal and later the coin shrnp with an image of ttre animal thrs
connecb *le sacrificial beast with the token sacrifice in t*re fnrm of tlre
r:oin Sill today, the symbol of the bull signifies econornic proeperity:
it stands for the hausse, that iA for positive developments on tlre stock
market--and thus represents gmwth and prnfits-

The bull sacri{ice as the origin of today's mone)r provides some
irnportant symbolic clues for the arrhetypical meaning of money: each
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sacriüce is made in memory of a person's ancestors, and to appea§€
both ancestors and dre indiriidual's parents. Cl,assical psychoanalytical
theory therefore interprets the desire formoney as a longing forparental
tove. Desmonde $9n) even S0€6 beyond this in his analysis and Fer-
ceives the bull sacrifice as a desir,e to unite with the Creat Mother" The
desire for unification stands for all-encompassin& intimate motherly
prctection and complete emotional smurity. This idea of security and
protection is kansferred to and, in tum, is expected of money. In more
than one sense of the word, it conveys maierial, primordial m«*herly
security. This is interesting in today's world of finance, where even the
mort technical terms (cmdit, trust, §ßcurity, bonds, savings, etc.) scme
how refur to the psychological notion of prot«tion and security.

Money also reprmene some kind of wholerress. At fte centre is
a vigorous, creative, and brave animus figme (tte bull). This, by mea$s
of the sacrifice, corurects with the ardma, the divine principle o{ fertil-
ity aruC earth, fonning a union fiom which new life comes for*r. The
connection of male creative power with Mother Earth as a symbsl of
female procreation further sen es as an indicatar of the desirc fur self-
fertitizatian, whkh is also symbolized in the bull sacrifice- Money rep
resenb the male, creative part of the self, which must connecl to the
anfuna aspect inherent in the sacrifice" The inherent creative power of
mon€y results solely fnrm ttrc union of *re two spiritual powers, this
then leads to the traneforming pCIwer monßy is said to possess" On ttrc
one hand, gnld and money si$ify divine powers and neamess to the
gods; money conveys the fuelings of securi§ and safuqr. On the other
hand, it has tc be retumed to the gods as a sacrificial offering, in order
to mhieve the tme farrrationof a rmified self. Theetrernentary character
may h said b stare and contain ttre sacral image of tte self.

It is certainly this "mägic" nr phantastic effect which errcapsulates a
large part of tle attraction money holdr for many of us eyen today. As
a symbol of the self, money ernbodies this creative qpiri*Eal powe4 in
which the fema-le, nourishing and ile male, spirihral aspst am united-
Yet the development does not resrdt frmn holding and hoarding, but
frnm devotinn and sacrifice. Howeve4 the creatisr myth is not about
possession and wealfh; the tme creative power of tlre symbol is realized
only thr<xrgh voluntary sacrifice.

The desirc for security which we have also obseryed in tte bull
sacrifice, and the wish for creative po!^rer, lead us to lrxrg for tlre
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preservation of the acquired money, to prolong its effect thmugh
accumulation. Yet in hoarding, which in its exfreme form becomes
miserliness and grced for more, tlre positive effect of money is reversed,
as desaibed and immortalized by the myth of Midas. This is the turn-
ing point o{ fte cnnüainment charactet where the magic-c.reative power
is transformed as a result of false use into its very opposite. Wherever
the "good" gods are found, the devil is not far away.

The evil quality-4oes morrey smell?

Money is frequently described as dirty*the saying "pecunin nsß sld",
i.e.. money doesn't smell, actually means the exact opposite. A look at
Goethe's Frusf will help us to understand this.

The anal character (Freud) sr obsessive*compulsive individual is
characterieed by qualities such as orderliness, thriftiness, and stubborn-
ness, which may lead to excessive miserliness and can be traced hack to
a distu*ed personal hygime development in early childhood (Freud,
1999). Sfurce faeces are what infants first produce themselves*their
primary posse"§ion-the child leams fhrough the parrnts' appnrach
to "potty training* indircctly abaut the use of porA/€r, that is, the eco-
nomical wi$holding of faeces versus generous grring. An individual's
attitude towards mon€y, accordin6 to Freud, results from their coping
with experierrces in the anal phase. He also discovered the equation
mtrßy = faeces in tales of devils and witches, where gifts of money are
transforrred into faeces. The anal or faecal characteristic is therefore
inherent in money (I-IarsctL 1995).

The moet famous treatnent of the devil topic with rmequivocal refer-
ences to the money-faecc.s equation, howeve+ can be found long before
Fmud lived, in Goethe's Feusf. Faust presenß a box containing pieces of
gold pwellery to Gretchen to gain her favoum. It was Mephistopheles
who pravided thehox by a magic trick. When Gretchen concedm with
the famous words:

Toward gold throng all
toplddingaU
yes, all!

her mother realizes the truth of seduction behind the gold/the
money.
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Mephistopheles relates this to Faust as follows:

Ihe mother gets to see the thing:
That woman has a fine sense of smell
Always sniffins in ttre prayer book
Frorn every item cän stle tell
l.Ylrcther it's heaven or ifs hell
And with ttreiewelsshe clearly guessed
That it was not tlre least bit bless€d.

(C,oethe, Fwst I, Abend und Spziergang)

The smell of faeces betrays the hansfnrmation into gold, and it is
thercby identified as a gift from the devil (llarsch, 1995]. ln Part II of
Faust, whkh aheady contains a critique of future economic develop
ment, Goethe also alludes to tlre anal rharacter of gold: "I shall tneat
gold iust as wet clay, for this metal can be tran"qformed into whatever
you may" (Faust Il,I. Akt, WeillA'ufgr fu*l mit Nefungwnäelwn\.

Faust represents the devil which*as Satan-was the enemy of
God (Satan signifies opponent/urerny), he used to put men's good
qualities to the trest. Only later, in Christian religion, the devil, as God's
antl also män's opponent, embodies sifl, an external ohsessive power
from which humans must fiee themselves (Ifuspef 2000). The inescap
able fate of hell and the great signifkirnce of the devil as its lord is a
Christian, mcdem concept. which is not found in preCrristian reli*
gions (Camphell, 1968/1996). This is intemting because it Sives us a
hint that the mind-body splitwhich developed in earlyChristianity can
explain partly the still predominant dir*y side of mtrrey. But before we
come back to this thought, we need to look at the consequences of the
anal aspecl of money,

As lord of the rmderworld, the devil is also understood as lord of
the unconscious. The polyer and ereqgy of tlre ureonscious can po§-
§ess, control, and steer us without our being aware of if Obaessior, also
obsessirur with money, results frorn the strrength of this por*'er and nf
tle "diabolic" {bl,ack magic) side, which initially appears to be unco,n-
trollable. &rty by consciously dealing with this energ;r can we free our
selves from control and obsession.

In his depth psychology analysis of Fansf, fung intelprets
Mephistopheles as a split-off shadow complex of Faust, characterized
by repressed sexualiry powel butalsoby vitality flunB 194). The anal,
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diabolic, or dirty side of money thus represents a part of the shadow,
in which dark character trai8, inferior and negative aspects, are found.
These possess the individual beaause the shadow, as long as it is trncon-
scious, holds a cerhin auturomy at the emotianal level (Jung, 1950).
To some degree, this also applies to money: 'The rich do not poßsess
tlreir money, they are posses*d by it" (Blaton, 1977). If money and gold
are also understood as symbols of tlte shadow, it becomes apparent that
the previously described characteristics of $eed and miserliness are
pn{ected on the reiection of mcrrey as something dirty- This is. how-
ever, not a characteristic of money. hxstead, it is man who proiects his
"dirtiness" onto money as a symbol of his own shadow.

Yet the canfmntation with the shadow also offers the potential
for liberatiryr and development, which can be supported by creative
destructive por /ers. For Faus! the confrsrtation with Mephistopheles,
who represents the principle of evil md destructivene$s, also has a lib-
erating effact upan him" As a dried-up intellectual and scientist who is
about to put an end to his life, he experiences for the first time sensual-
ity, emoticrns, and lust. l{Jb *§uld tlrerefore aim to beccme awarre of
our shado*rr, in order to integrate it and toexperience this integration as
liberation. The shad<rw prolectiur on mürey can reverl into liberatinp
creative nedemptiur if it becomes possible to break free frsm the fixa-
tion sr and thehoarding of money.

Ttre divhe and *€ demonic csxtitute $€ fwo sides of the same coin.

The hope for divine transformation ...

The divine quality of money arud the possfility to introiect divine power
aleo implies the wi*r for positive transformatiuu Murey is wanüed
because of its secretly hoped for and expected main purpose, dlat is,
to make pmpl,e hrppy" Grning money is perceived as happiness, and
everyure harbours ttm s*rct hope to achieve happiness thrurgh money
(despite tlrc crmmon knowledge that money does not make ore h"ppy).
Moreoveg, happiness is frquently a prerequisite for the rcquisitiur of
wealth lnterestingly, in ancient times, wealth and tpalth were s€en as
interrelated, as werepoverty and ilhe$s (Meier, 1949).

As the prciection surface for receiving and re{lecting many wishes,
money can assusle {almrx$ any form, and humans hope *rat it will
errable them to change themselves as well The transformative character
thus also serves a dual ftrnctio{l-
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l,et us think nf Grimm's fairy tate "Star Coin-. Seen from the
viewpoint of depth psychology, money can have the described magi-
cal or phantastic character, whic-h is manifest in the stars falling from
heaven. The fairy tale can also be interpred as a story of the trans-
formative power of murey-represend by the gold coins-*which i§
not about external, but intemal, wealth. This inner lifelurg wealth is
achieved only after having given away the bread, a necess§ for li{e.
To attain a seU-determined goal, the individual must be prepared to
give away life an{ himself. Ttre sacrifice {here also} is the first step in a
transformative process. This has to be supported by liberation frcm all
extemalities, the clothes must be given away, the image of the extemal
identity, the persona, must be liberated. And {inally, a dark forest has
to be traversed. The individual must set out on a ioumey into fhe dark
unconscious and there endure the night-fear, loneliness, and depres-
sion. orrly then can the path to the inner wealth, which "falls fro,m
heaven", be found. The s§ is themfore also a symbol of an inne r heaven,
which errables individuals to recognize their own internal wealth. The
money is then also a symbol of the wealth received as a reward for hav-
ing fulfilled a difficult task or for giving up or renouncing «rmething
held dear. It is a symbol for the result of an inner transformative process
and of the inner wealth, which can be attained by the indivi ual who
engages in this difficult process. This inner wealth is then transformed
into extemal wealth.

... and the ri-sk o{ selling lave far wealth

hlhy is it cammon knowledge that money does not make one happy?
Probably because one instinctively knows that wanting (to make) money
keeps you away fiom what really matters in lifu: love, relationships,
and friendshipa. The fairy tale '"The Cold Heart" (the most important
one in Wilhekn Hauif's collertion Tht C.sraltfln (Hauff" 1826/2002», best
tells the story of blincl oh;ession and the sale of the protagonist's heart
to achieve economic and social success- It could be a story of today's t*p
executives and businessmen.

Peter Munk, the young protagonist, is a charclral bumer who lives
arnsng glass makers in the Black Forest. In the forest also liyes a
good spirit, the glas kobold by th* name of "Schatzhauser", as well
as '?Iolländer-Michel", a huge, broad-shouldered evil spirit, in tlre
guise of a ra{ter Peüer Munk, who strives to be something tretter than
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a poor charcoal bumer. asks the glass kobold for help. But his wishes
are so foolish that the riches are as rapidly lost as they are Saind.
Disappointed and wanting all, he then clecides to sell his treart to
Holländer-Michel, receives a stone in exchange, becomes incredibly
rich, extlemely parsimonious and fraudulent and kills his wife in an
ou&urst of rage. Her death eventually affects him deepty and he wins
bact his tnre heart with the help of a nrs€. After feeling real and deep
nemorse, which leaves him longing for his own death, the glass ko,bold
brings his wife back to §fe, returns her to him, and *rey live huppily
ever after,

In this fairy tale, the transfornative power of merney, which tums
Peter Munk into a heartless human being becomes evitlent. Out of dis-
satisfaction with his own situatiory Peter Munk longs for rnorrey and
wealth, which he believes would tum hirn into a respected "Someone".
It is thus only by means of "external" values that Peter Munk gains
worth as ä human being*-or so he believc's.

He sells his heart, psychologically speaking his soul, his anima, and
in exchange he neceives a cold heart of stone, wealth, and social sta-
tus. His tuming towards and obsession with money prevenh; ths "rich
man" from ha.rirg deep feelings and establishing friendships {without
gwing something in exchange, i.e., withcrut buying them). or from his
heart speaking to hirn. The friendly young man Peter Munk was prior
to being sduced by rnoney is turned into a cold, stingy, greedy man
and compulsive gambler. This fairy tale illustrates the ne1;ative chang-
ing character of money.

Whät is problematic is that this negative aspect o{ money initially
appears to be a positive transformation- Wealth and social status provi-
siurally help to fill tlrc void which constitutes a lack of self-confidence.
The fulfilment of wishes rnade possible through material wealth is per-
ceived as pleasant and the feeling of want is gmre. This leads to the
alleviation of psychological stre*s and pressure on tlle individual to
change-

Peter Munk is looking for social lshich, hcwever, due
to his wealttu is not granted to himself as a perso& and can thus never
be true recognition of his own value. Money is a token for a sense of
self-esteem and self-love, and in tlre present context rcpresents dre self,
respectivelp the lack of self-developmerrt and the longirg for a self
{cf. Kemberg' * 19ß, §. 3ü2} definition of narcissistic personalities}. The
fa§ tale represents a waming in so far as the desire for money for
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narcissistic neasons leads tn the satisfaction of instincts, but eventually
also to intemal hardening and thus to the exact opposite of what is
desired, *rat is, lonye and recognition-

Although help comes fmm the outside in the form of an innocent
virg§ whom Peter Munk marries*an aniura äspect--the obsesoion
with money is so strong that nothing changes initially. It is only when all
spiritual life, his wife, dies and he himself feels guilty of this death that
he begins to think a little. The feeling of guilt causes him to tum back
Besides emotional strengths, this fairy tale is also about moral qualities,
as evidenced by the glass kohold as the archetypal old wise man. At the
time when he had a heart made of stone, Peter Munk was not helpful,
kind, and gocd-naflrred, but hard-hearted, destmctive, and exploiting
ttm poor. In the second part of the fairy tale, Peter Munk trades in gold
and wheat-*Soth of which are pruducts of the soil, representing fertil-
ity and life. Howevet due to his exploitative and treacherous practices,
people lose their land and their trasis for life. Here, a destnrctive and
evil firrce, conte.mptuflrs of life, i* represented by Holländer*Michel as
the embodiment of the arrhetype of evil and of the devil. The finquent
appearance of Holläncler-Michel in the fairy tale is representative of the
self<nhancing destructive force of the negative transformative charac-
ter of monsy. Once it has starM to take effect, it appears difficult to
free oneself from it, in addition to which it continues to rehrm. It is fur-
ther enhanced by societyk ronsent and support of such behaviour. The
r€sult on the one hand, is e.moticnal coldness, boredom, and emptiness
cornbined with the wish for morc moaey and mor€ wealth, embodied
by parsimony and gneed, which, in tum, lead to greater coldners, and
so forth: a vicious circle in the true sense of the word.

The analysis of tlre tale "The Cold Heart", which seerrs to exist in
very simil,ar versions in differerrt culture§, shows that money has the
poürer to comp€nsate for the lack of self'esteem for the price to destroy
other feelings such as friendship, love, and compassioru This very
theme with identical moral is also explored in a Russian fairy tale called
"TheGold Fish".

Money emfuilix the mind|hl:rl1r duality
Money may be sßen to contain both the good spiritual aspect and the
evil, diabolic material aspect" The differentiation between the spir-
itual and matter has existed in this form only since tlre emergence of
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Christianity (Hillman, 1983). Prior to fiat, the rnaterial and spiritual
forms nf mürcy were still interrelated, as shown by the stories regard-
ing the containing character.

The {irst dualistic concepb may be found before Christianity
developed by the ZnrCIastrians. The intrCIduction into Christianity
started pmbably wi*r Augustinus {AD 354*430). Different from the
Greek thinkinp he put soul and body into a hierarchical relationship
in which only tlre soul could comprehend divine truth, whereas the
body was defeatßd. Based on the somatophobic ideas of the gnoais and
Manichaeism, and the cmrcurrent repression of sexuality and reproduc-
tion, the tme human being had to deny the body and consist only of the
inwardly and godwardly tumed soul. The material, fleshly world of the
body was seen as being deuronic and having been created by the evil
demiurge. [,ate4 this attitude continued in the Christian persecuticn
of the sorreresses which had very dose ties with the persecution of the
|ews ftIexeruabbat).

ln the notian of Hexensabbat, the witch is connected with the
Sabbath-this is the Jewish holiclay, a day of rest, when work is not
allowed and contact with money is forüidden. Since the Middle Ages.
Jews were erften excluded from exercising a craft because they would
have to trel«rng to a guild. but the only profession they were admitted to
was money-lending. ütristians were n«rt allowed to lend money against
interest. Somehow the negative, evil side of rnoney, which was expressd
through the perstrution of the |ews and their business of lending money,
still seern-c to be noticsahle in the arhetypal-evil side of murey.

Based on what was demonstrated, one could say that in
pre{hristian tims material and spiritual aspects were still connected
within money. This supports the idea of money as a symtrotr o{ the self"
Only later the split between mind and body was estabtished. This dif-
ferentiatinn between the good spirituallsoul and the mind/body/evil
has had a prcfcund effect on spiritual life in the llbstem world. The
result of the differentiation made in Christianis is*to speak with the
wods of Hillman--one in which the world is bereft of the soul and
the soul is bere{i of the world.

The soul is Ieft on a spüitual path of denial and the world is left
in the sins of luxuria, avarica and $eed. Then the soul is ahrays
threatened by tlx murey and tlre wodd needs thespiritual mission
of redemption {rom t}re erril caused by the Weltbild {rat cuts Caesar
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from God. That money is the place where God artd Caear divide
shows that money is a "third thing" like the soul itself, and *rat in
money are both, the intrercnt tendency to split into spirit and mat-
ter and the possibili§ to hold the tqpther. ... As long as our belief
sr/stem inherently depreciates mon{ey, it will always threaten tlre
soul with value distortion§.

ffIillman, 19ü3, p. 56f).

Money as a mirror
T*ki.g together what is now known about tlrc archetypal aspects of
money, tlre coming togetler of divirre and evil, of material and spiritual
elem€nt§, wecould argue that money can be regarded as a symhol of the
Sungian) Self. Ameing the indicators viewed against &€ discussed myth-
ological backgnrund is certainly also the round-shapd form of c<rins. The
round stands for wholeness orcompleteness and symholiz€s the totality,
the Self. Itrkhart (19{ß) understands money even äs a talisman of the
§elf, which can support the individual on his or her path tei individua-
tion. As an example fnr this, he cites the gald doubloon which is nailed to
the mast of the Prgaof by Captain Ahah in MeIviIIe's Moby Dirk.

Money by outer formandby innerquality remindsus also verymuch
of the mimor in the tale o{ Narcissus-this can help us to gain a deeper
understanding of the suffering in narcissism. The more action-ariented
äspects were already described in the faiqy tale of '"The Cold Heart".

The baoic forms of money u.ere metal coins--*hining and shimmer-
ing and looking somewhat like a mirror. In a double sense, the (golden)
coin is the mirror in which trlarcissus regards himself. In Ovid's tale,
Narcissus had to be punished by the gods because he did not treat
the other treings well who fell in love with him because of his beauty.
As a penalry the gods decided that he had to faII in love with the first
heing he would see next. He then looked intei a pond of wa&r and
saw his mirror image in the water and {ell in love with his own image.
Every time he wanted to touch the image, the othe* it was destroyed.
He finally died from his desi.re and unfutfilled love. This tale gives
a very good picture of the need of rnirrCIring which sterns kom a lack of
mothe§ mirroring and containment" The narcissist appeax as turning
only around him$elf and using the other continuously as selfdie«s"
But behind that is a deep suffering and longing for being mirncrcd,
being seen and being loved for being himself.
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Interpreting the tale, one could my his extemal beaus rcpresents
extemal wealth. Ttre mirror reflecb his own imaga an image he
receives from the extemal world. with which he falls in love and which
he loves. Since he wishc for his lave to be retumed, he dies-as a result
of his longing for the impossible. Narcissus looks for love in a mirror.
l»ve is outside the mirror and therefore corresponds to recognition
received from the exterrral wodd, but it is also his mirror image, he
himself, and *rus within him. \riet hth are united in one person and,
thus, impoosible"

The mirroring quality of money explains very well how money
replaces the ego-it can be understoüd as a "borrowed ego"- Making
moneystands forbuilding up Fowerand th+ possibilityto getwhatyou
wailt, to fulfil all wishe§, tn make other peopte obey and do what you
want:iust to get ä feeling of signi§cance and finally of being seen" This
is part of the phantastic quality crf money.

One can see the power of money in oqganizations and the role
mffirey plays to make hierarchical differemees visible, and here I do
not wish to allude just to top mänasement bonus excesses! Mcney
demünshates the value of the rer.ognition nf the oqganizatirxr. Money
can transform this reco6nition into än even Sreater power outside
of the organization, since money can tle changed into anything that
promises prestige, statu§, and influence. h my experience with/in lop
management, the number of nalrissistic managers is growing. Behind
the narcissistic appearanco th*re may lie feelings of emptirnss and inad-
squacy with symptoms of depressiul a* wsll as compulsive structurcs
or other anxieties. (§ee also Chaptu Three in this book, on bumout,
by Mathias lnhmeE)

As a "bormwed ego", müney may then have the ability, so to speak,
to reflect bofih this "bomowed eS§" änd tlre'desired ego,,, as atready
shown in the discussiffil of the Narcissus myttr. Coins seem to pemrit
the reflection of the ego as well as the pond did wi*r Narrcissue. The
basic problem of tlre narcissistic rued for a bormwed Eio is a lack of
self-worthiness and the poßsibility to value one-df. This seems to Iorm
an interesting link with rnoney being defmcd as a store of value and as
a unit for account.

Money as fransirioral oöjrct*tfrepäantiasfiü quality of money
Ln the realm of phantasy and irnaginatiorL which tye c.rn also call the
poüential space, monäy plays a specific psychological role. The potential
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space is the intermediary realm of experierrces into which inner and
outer reality flow. It as a linking function between the subjective and
the obiective experierrce.

All lifu long, it remains än important task to relate inner and outer
neality. Play and creativi§, philosophy and religion, can be understood
better as results of this intermediary space. The transitional obiect is its
first appearance and the basis; tlw roots for creation of symbols are laid
h this early phme of life. First, the possibility to symbolize, and later
ttre development of the symbolic attitude, is key in the individuation
Proces§.

Tl.re hrrns "poturtial space" and "transifional obiect" introduced by
lAftnnicott refer to important accomplichments in child development-
Briefly of interest here is the phenomenon that irdants äs youns as four
months already themselves with fabrics, blankets. teddy beam,
and suchlike. These transitional objects ale established in a psychic
potential spacebetween the Me and Not-Me. Atransitional obje* func-
tions as a bridge, ccnnecting the ama of experience with subjedive
obiec-ts. and experiences with obiectively perceivable objects (T€nbrink,
2002). The kansitional obiect exerts a soothing and anxiety-relieving
effect in the potential space. It symbolizes the mother and the non-
mntlrcr at the same time.

Winnicott views the potential spaco as "the third area ... an area of
experience". It is different from the irmer reality and the outer reali§,
and it is of a symbolic natme. l-ater in life, the potential space continues
to have a role as mediator between inner and outer realitp it is the space
of phantasy, of games, creativity, music, and art After what we have
seen so fiar. money has obviously the quality of a transitional @-
Money has the abitity to interconnect intrapsychic phantasies, wishes.
and cureptions to a translation into extemal socially relevant ry§
and po*sibilities.

This interconnecting capacity has a very important ef{ect which also
explains part of the atffiion: money can help to create («xiaQ identity.
btrt also a phantastic obiect

This soems to be a very obvious sta&ment, but it has a more pmfound
reasm than one might &ink at first sight ldentity creatisr is a process
of continuous refletisr-*by observing the outer world and relation-'
ships. a wanted self-representation is adapted and sha@. ldentitv is
the outcome of a dialogue between inner and outer wcild resulting in a
c.onstantly ch*grrg and adapting psychic co,rukucting. Identity is also
a balance between "outer expectations and social mle play on the pne
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hand and the inner reality wi& ie fantasies and wishes on the other,,
(Bohleber, 1992). Money clearly plays a role in translating iru.rer and
shaping outerworld.

The potential space is the space nf the symbolic. Green ($fS)
points out that mirror allegories used in psychoanalysis to form pairs
consisting of image and obiect always also rcquire the third element,
the mirror. thi$ third obiect represents the symbolic" '"The operator
mpresenting the symbolic eestablishes, on the level of psychic proc-
esees, the sneness of a subje<t, which is nevertheless described as s€pä:
rate. The CIrigrn of the questirxr as to the division of the susect lies in
the relatiCInship to the othe/'(Grcen, 1970, p. 90). This meanls that iden-
tity formation also requires symbolic interactisr structures and social
categories of meaning (Bohleber, 1992). From that perspective, money
is a symbol and mirmr at lhe same time. But that is part of the prob-
lem änd the risk which the use of money creates. If one cannot make
a distinction hetween the symbol ancl the mirrtrq between phantasy
and reality, mffIey takes over and the obsessive and possessive aspects
dominate.

Money is a central symbol, which can be cl€§cribed as both the expres-
sion of mirroring and as the mirmr itself. It can be conjecturrd that in
the pr€sence of a healthy self*w*rth developrnent, the symbolic func-
tion of mnney as a miror is given an importance which does not lead to
a distortion of the mirror image. A sensible attitude in the handling of
mfirey might be the result of an undistorted feeling of self-worth. As a
mirror and projection surface, money is trnderstood synrbotically only.
beeause the actual feeling of self-worth is independent of the symbolic
mirroring functirxr.

U money is used as mirror only and is not used in a purely symbolic
sen*e, but ratfier as identification with the mirnrr functiory a distur-
bance in the feeling of self-worth may be present.

Morrey has a s,rmbolizing function, that is to say it symbolizes a mul-
titude of (sel{-) worth*related aspects. Outof this symbolizing function
arises the po*sibility of the prolection of these symbolic a*pects onto
morley. §ubsequently, money no longer symbolizes, but it is virtually
quated and identified with these pmiections. Aprr{ection always con-
iains an unconscious aspert- From this factual aspect of money and from
its symbolic character emerges that which is transfened in the prqiec-
tion. Ttrc,se projections a the cnre of the money complex. because they
can be traced back to alchetypal conceptions.
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Because of the fundamental archeffpe of money to "assess oneself/
as self-worth" and the associated attachment and relationship aspect,
money can be ascriM a mirroring furction. It obtäins this function
from its archetypal core meaninB which contairu tlre development of
self-worth on thebasis of relationship er$eriences.

Depending upon whether the individual conftants his or her money
complex, more or le*s consciously, th* §ooner morrcy can serve to
develop the orrm SeU (development function), or to compsnsate for tlrc
not, or cmly partially. existing SelI, or, respectively, for pain and mortifi
cation (hurt feetingp) inflicted on the Self.

Maney as a Fet§r]

We havenow discussed eome very basic aspects of monsy which derive
from its sacral origin and archetypal natue. In this perspective/ we wene
able to get an understanding of tlre symbolic qualities or the nature of
monqf especially as a syurbol of the §elf.

Tle use and the abuse of the symbolic qualiry of mmrey as a phan-
tastic obfect are cloeely connected, and by looking at what happened in
the financiäI market crisis of 2008, anotlrer inherent phantastic quality
became apparent to me. Noü only tttat *ß finaraial market instnrments
could be undemtood as phantastic obrects, as Iuckett & Thffler argue,
but also money itself lus that guality. This idea came up through the
understanding of ore potentäl cause for drc crisis being a Pen'esie
state of mind on a societal level.

One could argue that in the developrnent of the financial crisis, the
ctassical mechani$fiis o{ deniatr arrd sptitting wex€ at work an different
l,evels. Also the use of others as @ playd a mle as the illusioqr of
grardio*ity combined with the fear of incompet*nce and helplessnesn
§agel.2S9)-

In gerwral, *re rele of ttre fetish has different aspects in tlle perver-
sioru l{hile it serves ttu pbasurab*e satisfaction of the secual drive,
on the «re hand, it rnay alss be understaod as an extended selfdid.
Ccrnparable io the tr"se of tfte otter as obiect, the futi$h §€rv(§ to stabi-
tize and complete tle self. It replaces that which is missinp the missing
piece, the missing otter.

In the {inarxial market crisis, the fetish charmter o{ morey becomes
particularly apparent in CDS (credit default swap§) sPeculation.
CDS are highty abstract speculative invcstment vehicles whidt were
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designed to insure against the loss of value of an under§ing bond. But
over tlre course of time, they became completely detached from this
underlying purpose and became an instrument of speculation only. The
fetish character finds expression in the "casino mrmtality" r+ith a zest
for betting in manifmtly deregulated markets" This lust for gambling
combined with instrumentrlization and illusions of grandeur has taken
on enormous proportions, so that an instrument originally intended tn
§erve as an insurance against loos had reached a ten-fold value of the
bond against whoseloos it was insuring.

A broker explained this development "But around 20031200,4 I was
getting increasingly nervous, because I could see how the CD§ market
changed from a very legitimate instrument into something more hot-
blooded and interestinp although it also held much greater dangers"
(Blumberg. 2009b. p. 41, authnr's italics).

It is precisely the term "hot-blooded- which describes the lust in
speculating with CD§. 1 *y view, CD§ änd the CD§ rrarket stand
for the speculative.playful-Iust attitude krwards rnoney. The detaeh-
ment of the original underlying is part of the fetish charaeter. How-
evet nöt only were CD§ used as a fetish. but other inveetments and
mofley itself have assumed mon: and mcrc of a futish draractel caused
by th" ongoing detachment and estrangement The almost sensual
zest for speculation, bettinp and gambling is immediately apparent in
conversations with traders. But it also af{ec*s many private investors
who speculate on the stock market tn the extended view of perver-
sion, dealing with maney and money products may be experienced as
a serr"satio{l filled with lust. On the level of the system, this plea:iure has
ctrntributed to compensate for a lack of eros and the dehumäniuätion
of relationships.

Aladdint magic lamp, which Tucket & Taffler were talking about
in their paper (2008), at the beginning functions like money itself. The
magic lamp has to be rubM for a genie to appear ard fulfil the owner's
every wish. This is what nroney wiII do when it is spent to (hopefuIty$
fulfil the wish forbeau§, prestige power and infiuenc*. contml, desire,
and also lust'

The prolecti«:n function of muey {Nagel, 20ffi} results fmm the
possibility thät it can be changed and exchanged. And thus enablm
the proieetinn of unconscious wiahes, need§, hopes, and cravings on
money. When the poesibilities for prr{ectiein on tte basis of the arr}r*.
typal qualitirs of money. which are repr€sented by eros and power,

.''i:iiril,fffi
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come together with individual experierrces and conceptions, the money
complex develops §agel, 2008).

The money complex becomes effctive, because, as a self-obftct,
money is able to reflect the "borrowed ego" oymbolically and theneby
permib the identification with it. This mirroring*which corresponds
to the mirrnring of the child through the mother*also corresponds
§ymbolically tei the mirroring Narcissus experientxs when he falls in
love with his own mirror image in the pond. Ttrc kmding relation*
ships which were hoped to comc into being through Sre described
mirmring are replaced by money. Money is ttpn used for Proiec-
tive identification purposes. With it* hclp anguish and hurt can be
temporarily c$mp€nsated. The bonding relatio,nship money was to
replace has, howevet, become impoosible thrcugh thc comPensatory
use nf msney. leading to a cycle of a lack of emotional relationships,
compmsation. and a new laek of emotional relatio,nships (Nagel, 20(ts).
The vicious eircle of money characlerizes the mechanism of perversion
as ä whsle.

The alienatian af mtrrey
The aspect we have not consider*d thus far is the mone recent emer-
gence of different variations of money. While money initially evolved
from exchange ohlects arsC oboli, to develcp from there fir§t into coi§§
and later into peper notesr which were long backed by gold (the gold
standard), the dmracter of money has changed completely toclay" The
mffrey (pmduction) process is currcntly-*especially as a result of glo-
balization and eomputeriältion**ompletely detached from the mer-
chandise markcts, therc is frequent§ no longer any cormetion at all'
"Money has hecome a pur€ ahstrmtimr detäched from anything of real
value" {Korten. ffil, p" 179). Korten cites an assffi.§ment § l(urternan
(1993), the formm editor ol Tt* Neu/ lÖrk lirnes and current editor of
the Hnnmrd Sustr€ss R&istt), who claims that for every dollar from the
prcductive world, appronimately twenty to {i§ dollars cixulate in the
world of finance. Ttreee figureß are prnbably obaolete, because in rßc€nt
ye*rs additi,mral, and increasingly lesc understandable, products have
bem devetoped orr a de;ivativebasis onthemoney marke§- The dstach-
ment and ahstrmtim of momey from the respective cormodity produc-
tion and the comp*terized trade in everchanging fomu of investnemt
and risk may also be described as the "alienation" of mcney.
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I would therefore coniecture that the alienation process of money
further contributes to the emergerrce of a great number of fantasies and
proiections. Because money is, sn to speak, no longer attached to any-
thinp it can even more readilybecome anything and everything.

Maney-a phantastic or fantastic CIbject!

The alienatisn of money and the delinking from every real value
alleviates the use of money as a phantastic obiect. Is money also a fan-
tastic ot{ect, and what wcruld be the difference? Based on *le Axford
English Dbtionary, Charles Rycroft argues thät the differerrce is basi-
cally based on the differurce between American and tsritish English,
wlrere British psychoanalysts rafier use the term "phantasy". Then it is
defined as "imaginatiorL visionary notion", whereas "fantasy" stands
for'taprice, whim, farrcifirl invention" (Adams, 200+[, p. 2]. Another
explanatiur seefirs to be that "The English translators of Freud adopted
a special spelling of the word, 'phantasy', with the ph in order to dif-
furentiate the psycho".analytical significance of the term i.e., predomi-
nantly or entirely umorlscious phantasies, from ttre popular word,
'fantasy', meaning conscious day"drearns, fictions, and so on" {S. Isaac,
1952, pp. ffil, cited after Adams, 2004, p. 2).

Adam explair» furttrer that he uses the wod -fantasy" as a synonym
for "imagirration*, urheth€r conscious or uncnnscious" "All the func-
tims that a-r,e active in psyctre convetg€ in fantasy" (funp 193d, par
292 [trarulated from the original C,erman by the au*rorl). In contrast
to tlr ({ormer} Freudian idea of phantasies trcing unconscious wish-
fumnmt imagirmtioru arre expressi«:ns of the umonscious which need
to be undersbod but not n€c€§sarily changed or cured. In tung's view,
psyche cansisb essentially of image, and every psychic pnacess is an
image or imagining $un& 193P , par. 889). "Psyche is composed of
images and tlut reality is constnxt*d in and *rrough thme images .."
I would say that reality is rrat orrly constructsd but, as jacques tlerrida
mlght say, doconstmcted by *n* imagination" (Adams,20&*, p.6).

Fantastic obiects are than any kind of imaginal ctxrcepts of something,
and lhe idea of analysis is to ilcrease consciousness by interpreting or
experiencing tlre meaning of thoee fantasies. As lung says, fantasy is
"a natural expression of lile which we cän at most seek to understand,
but carrnot cünect" {lun& 1963 par. 1249 [translatal fmm the original
Gerrnan by tlre authrxl).
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Using the term "fantastic object" instead of "phantastic ohjtrt" can
allow us to apprcach the symbolic meaning of money for each individ-
ual from a broader perspective, which might give us more insights into
the nature of ttrc individual psyche and tlle ideas of the inner world of
thit persoru The use of this term might imply less pathology and a more
n*tural way of dealing with the fantastic possibilities of money.

Summary

The fascinatisl, the shiny character of m{mep can be
explained by ite archetypal nature of being a symbol of the self with
a sacral, containing and evil destructive side. This dialectic is also
represented in the baoic conkadiction of money standing {or love and
eroe whilst using/abusing power. Mmrey is all about relationship.
It trfrs its rcots in the nature of secue bonding and mirmring exPeri-
encqs änd is stnongly lint€d to individual development both from a
phylqenetic perspective and most likely also perhaps from an ontoge-
netir perspective.

As we have seen, money and social relationships, particularty attach-
ments, seem to be of similar importarce with regard to their contri-
bution to developing eelf-worth and identi§. The focus in social and
attachment rclationships is always on the Enos aspect in relationships,
and love in a broader sense. An equation might tlrerefore be appropri.
ate here:

MoneY = love/Ercs
I/Ylenever love cofires into play, its reversal*power*is also involved.
But as lung and also others akeady said: "lYhere love is, power cannot
reign .". Becaus€ money prcmises to be, but actually dom not comper-
sate lor unrcquited love, it also stands for porarer-"

The equatiur shoutrd thereforebe

lcve=Mon*y=Power
ls it not pcssible to attribute all self-worth disturäances to this dichot-
«rmy: love or power?

In additiaru we can also suurmarize ttle psychological functions of
m§ley.

Mnnr:y has a symbolizing functiur, that is to say it symbotiees a mul-
titude of (self-) worth-related aspects. Gut of this symbolizing ftmction
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arises the possibility of the prqiection of tlrese symbolic aspwts onto
mürey. $ubsequßntly, msney no longer aymholizes, hut it is virtually
equatd and identified with ttresc prolectians. A prolecticn always con-
tains an unconsrious aspeet. Fnrm this, factual morrcy and its symbolic
character emerges which becsne hasferred to tlr* pmiection. Tlrcse
Froieetions are the core of the money complex, beeause they can be
traced back to areheqypal conceptions.

Because of the fundamental archetype of money "assess oneself/
as seH-worth" and the associated attachment and dationship aspect,
mffrey can be ascriM a mimoring function" lt obtäins this functiffi
from its archetyFal corc meaninp which contains the development of
self-wor*r on the basis of relationship experiene**.

Depending upon r,vhether the individual is ablc toconfrant his or her
mtrrsy complex. money can cein*cfuxrsly serve to develop one'§ oiyn
§elf or unconsciously compensate for the only partially existing Self, for
the pain, mortification, and hurt feelingu inflicted upon the Self.

In the contemporäry world, th* tatter hac bmomr ih predominant
role, based on the grnwing detachment and denial af the spiritual aspe.t
«rf money which akeady *xi*ted in antiquity.
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